Abstract-Remote sensing image is according to a certain proportion of objective record and reflect electromagnetic radiation of earth surface intensity information, is a form of expression we obtain the remote sensing information. With the development of remote sensing technology, remote sensing image classification is more and more important, and in recent years also appeared some new methods for the classification of remote sensing image. This paper introduces and realizes an unsupervised learning method, an algorithm of image classification based on Gaussian mixture model. When solving this model, find that the function is too complex to direct derivation, so we introduce the EM algorithm to solve it. This paper gives the detailed process of EM algorithm, explains the geometric significance of EM algorithm, and proves its convergence, and realizes the EM algorithm for Gaussian mixture model. The image of this experiment is nearby Beijing airport Results show the algorithms 'applicability and effectiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, remote sensing technology has become a kind of powerful technology for the current hu man study earth's resources and environment [1] . In the study of remote sensing technology, the classification is an important aspect of remote sensing image, is also the focus and hotspot in the research of the scholars. Remote sensing image classificat ion can be more intuitive and vividly to reflect the remote sensing image information. The remote sensing image classificat ion method is more and more, each method has its own characteristics.
Supervised classification need a training sample in advance, and the training sample should be chosen good, should have certain representativeness, should have enough. Such as maximu m likelihood method, parallel polyhedron classification method, minimu m distance classification, decision tree classification method,and so on.Instead, unsupervised classification have no prior knowledge, its commonly used methods in the image classification are ISODATA(Iterat ive Self Organizing Data Analysis Techniques Algorithm) and K-Means method. In recent years, remote sensing image classification introduced some new methods. Such as artificial neural network, SVM (support vector machine), the method of expert system knowledge, and so on.
II. IMAGE CLASSIFICAT ION BASED ON GAUSSIAN MIXTURE

MODEL
At present more mature remote sensing image classification method based on probability and statistics [2] are mostly supervised classification method, such as maximu m likelihood method, etc. But some unsupervised classificat ion methods, such as Gaussian mixtu re model, is not co mmon in remote sensing image classification method. Gaussian mixture model is the use of the Gaussian probability density function (Gaussian distribution curve) accurately quantify things, will be a thing is decomposed into a number o f model based on Gaussian probability density function is formed.
In this article, M denotes the number of models in the Gaussian mixture model (the classificat ion number), j denotes the jth Gaussian model, N denotes the number of samples(pixel), i denotes the ith pixel, dim denotes the number of dimensions, d denotes the th dimension, the top right corner with * mark denotes the latest values of the parameters.
A. Gaussian Mixture Model
The Normal d istribution is given by
(1) The parameter μ in this defin ition is the mean or expectation of the distribution (and also it's median). The parameter σ is its standard deviation; its variance is therefore σ 2 .The Probability Density Function (PDF) for Equation (1) is given by
And its high dimensional PDF [3] is given by
Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) is the extension of SGM . Because of the GMM can be divided into several categories and also can better reflects the actual circu mstances of the actual object, it used more widely in recent years, especially used in the directions of speech and image, also got good results. Its mathematical function model [4] is given by
, and α j denotes the coefficient of the jth Gaussian model.
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When solving Equation(4) of the three parameters, introducing the maximu m likelihood function, which is a very commonly used parameter estimation, by maximizing the likelihood function to get the parameters. Make θ j = α j , μ j , σ j , then Equation (4) can be expressed as p x i |θ .The likelihood function of Equation (4) is given by
(5) Whose value maybe vary small, so the log likelihood for θ is then given by
It is d ifficult to maximize Equation (6) by getting its derivative. Therefore we solve it by EM algorith m [5] .
B. EM Algorithm
EM algorith m is a kind of iterative algorith m. In each iteration is divided into two steps, Expectation step (E-step) and Maximizat ion step(M-step).Denote by y the x belongs to the Gaussian distribution, then the observation set is x 1 , y 1 , x 2 , y 2 , x 3 , y 3 ⋯ , instead of x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ⋯ . But the reality is that we don't know . According to Equation (6) ∂ log L θ / ∂θ = 0 (7) The EM algorith m assumes that Y is on the basis of the previous estimates of the parameters, to maximizing Equation (6) .
The Q function is defined as the conditional expectation of the complete-data log likelihood given X and the current estimatesθ, which is given by To Equation (9) using the Lagrange multip lier method, we get
(12)
In conclusion, in the EM algorith m E-step gets Function Q θ * , θ , the M-step updates parameters.
We already know that the EM algorith m is gradually approximation of maximizing logL(θ) through iterative. Hypothesis θ * is got by iteration θ, so we hope the L(θ) value increasing,which is logL θ * > ( ). Make:
B(θ * , θ) = logL θ * − logL θ (14) Based on Jensen inequality, we get the lo wer bound
The L(θ) ≥ B(θ * , θ). So B(θ * , θ) is the lo wer bound of L(θ), and by Equetion(15) L θ = B θ, θ (16) So that the θ can make B(θ * , θ) increasing, also can make L(θ) increasing. The geo metric meaning is shown in Figure 1 .
FIGURE I. THE GEOMET RIC MEANING OF EM ALGORITHM.
Where the horizontal axis is θ, in the longitudinal axis the above curve is L(θ) and the below curve is B(θ * , θ), B(θ * , θ) is the lower bound of log likelihood function of L(θ) . By Equation (16), the two functions are equal at point θ1. Find θ2 make B maximizat ion, at this mo ment L function also increases. Recalcu late the Q function with the new θ2 as the next iterat ion. In this process, the log likelihood function L is increasing, so the EM algorith m must be convergence [6] .
C. GMM and EM Algorithm for Remote Sensing Image
Classification About remote sensing image classification, using the EM algorith m for GMM is as follows Firstly initializat ion parameter θ j = α j , μ j , σ j . The alpha, which is α, is 1 * M vector, init ialized to 1/M; miu, wh ich is μ, is dim * M matrix, init ialized to the random number; sig ma, which is σ, is dim * M matrix, initialized to unit matrix.Then do the EM algorith m iteration until its convergence.
Judging convergence conditions generally have two methods:
2) the parameters convergence, that is θ * − θ θ < Through experiment, the effect of these two methods are close, but obviously method 2 has smaller co mputational cost.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
The image of th is experiment is nearby Beijing airport, taken by NA SA's Landsat Landsat-8 on July 31, 2013. The classification results is shown in Figure 2 to Figure 5 . The clustering validity evaluation methods have internal evaluation method, external evaluation method and relative evaluation method [7] . This paper mainly fro m two aspects of the internal evaluation method, distance of internal clustering and distance between clustering, evaluate the clustering results.
Distance of internal clustering is given by
Where D is the distance of internal clustering, M is the number of categories, C i is all space objects(sets) in the i th category, C i is the number of space objects in the ith category, p is any space object in the i th category, m i is the center(average) in the ith category.
Distance between clustering is given by:
Where L is the distance between clustering, M is the number of categories, m i is the center in the ith category, m is the center of the whole category.
The clustering result evaluation is given in Table 1 . In Table 1 , it is clearly observed, that two methods(distance of internal clustering and distance between clustering) are both the more categories, the better clustering effect, which is intuitively understandable. If divided into N categories, each object itself is a category, the d istance of internal clustering will be 0. Although the more categories, the smaller training error, but the test error will increasing. Therefore in reality it is false that the more categoriesis the better. The number of categories should judge by reality need.
Fro m the classification results can be seen, co mpared to the traditional classification methods, the algorithm is a suitable method, reducing the mixing situation.
